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QUESTION 1

Which utility should an administrator use to verify library device functionality? 

A. nbdevconfig 

B. robtest 

C. bpmedia 

D. tpconfig 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the primary purpose of implementing load balancing Media Servers with Netbackup appliances? 

A. to distribute the deduplication storage and increase the overall capacity of the MSDP pool 

B. to offload the deduplication processing and reduce the network impact on the appliance 

C. to offload the deduplication processing and reduce the CPU and RAM requirement on the appliance 

D. to distribute the deduplication processing and increase the rehydration performance when restoring data 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

A NetBackup Master Server has many backups running each night to an MSDP pool that take a long time to complete.
While these backups are running, replication jobs are queued. Which action should the administrator perform to ensure
replications can occur without waiting for the backups to complete? 

A. increase the replication job priority 

B. create a new disk storage unit to be used for replications 

C. increase the maximum concurrent jobs for the disk storage unit 

D. increase the maximum I/O streams for the disk pool 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

Backups to a storage device fail with the following error message: 

Disk storage is down (2106) 

The storage server is an OpenStorage (OST) host, and the Master Server and Media Server are both acting as Media
Servers under Credentials > Storage Servers in the Administration Console. The disk pool is in an Up state and the 

storage server is in a Down state. Troubleshooting confirmed the OST plug-ins on the servers are mismatched. 

Which command should an administrator use to check the plug-in version installed on the servers? 

A. bpgetconfig 

B. nbftconfig 

C. nbdevquery 

D. bpstsinfo 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

NetBackup has frozen some of the tapes added to the robot. 

Which log must be enabled to determine why the tapes were frozen? 

A. ltid 

B. robots 

C. bptm 

D. bpdm 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 6

An administrator working offsite is required to carry out a major upgrade to a NetBackup appliance. The appliance will
need to be rebooted multiple times during the upgrade process. How should the administrator connect to the
appliance? 

A. connect to the IPMI interface using a web browser 

B. connect to the serial interface remotely using CLISH 
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C. connect to the IPMI interface using the appliance web UI 

D. connect to the serial interface remotely using SSH 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 7

Which volume pool must be manually created in NetBackup? 

A. NetBackup 

B. DataStore 

C. Scratch 

D. CatalogBackup 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 8

An administrator wants clients in a remote office to perform client-side deduplication instead of Media Server
deduplication. Where should the administrator set the parameter in the Host Properties to ensure client- side
deduplication is performed? 

A. Master Server > Client Attributes > client_hostname > General > Always use client-side deduplication 

B. Clients > General > Always use client-side deduplication 

C. Master Server > Client Attributes > General > Always use client-side deduplication 

D. Clients > Deduplication > Always use client-side deduplication 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Which statement applies to a NetBackup calendar based schedule in a Windows policy type? 

A. the backup may run on a day with a closed backup window with Retries allowed after runday 

B. an Exclude date may be configured to occur on an included recurring day of the week 

C. configuring a start window spanning midnight is invalid 
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D. a calendar based schedule can run twice a day 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

A Windows policy protects over 100 servers using the directive ALL_LOCAL_DRIVES. The backup window for this
policy is a two-hour window that is unused by any other policy. When the jobs run, the overall performance of the disk
storage unit is degraded. 

Which setting should the administrator modify to reduce the number of concurrent streams writing to the disk storage
unit to 10 during the backup window? 

A. enable the "Maximum Data streams" property 

B. enable the "Limit Jobs per policy" attribute 

C. set the "Maximum jobs per client" host property to 10 

D. enable multiplexing for the storage unit and set the value to 10 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Which two prerequisites must an administrator perform to enable restoration of individual objects and attributes in Active
Directory? (Select two.) 

A. install the NetBackup File System daemon (nbfsd) on the client 

B. choose the "Enable granular recovery" option in the policy 

C. choose the "Use Accelerator" option in the policy 

D. choose Active Directory policy type 

E. enable the Network File System (NFS) on the client 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Which capability is provided by rebasing in an MSDP storage pool? 

A. garbage collection 
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B. integrity checking 

C. backup image defragmentation 

D. image deletion 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 13

What is the default length of time that true image restore (TIR) information is retained in the NetBackup catalog? 

A. 1 day 

B. 3 days 

C. 28 days 

D. 30 days 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 14

Which value under Storage Unit Properties reflects the total amount of space allocated to a basic disk storage unit? 

A. Usable size 

B. Capacity 

C. Raw size 

D. Available or Available space 

Correct Answer: B  

 

QUESTION 15

In the NetBackup Administration Console or Java console, how should an administrator change a disk pool to down
status? 

A. Device Monitor > Disk Pools > right-click and select Down Disk Pool 

B. Devices > Disk Pools > right-click and select Down Disk Pool 

C. Credentials > Storage Servers > right-click and select Down Disk Pool 
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D. Media and Device Management > Devices > Disk Pools > right-click and select Down Disk Pool 

Correct Answer: A 
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